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BATTLE RIVER SOIL REX:ONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 

FIVE YEAR RESULTS OF THE TORLEA SOIL EXPERIMENT* 

by 

L.A. Leskiw** 

Abstract. The Pattle River Soil Reconsuuction Project (BRSRP), featuring four experi-
IIE1lts, was intensively nnnitored for five years, 1982-a'i. Goals .ere to determine the 
nnst effective nethocls of reclaiming mined lams using different depths and qualities of 
soil naterials. This Japer focue?S on the Torlea Soil Exper:inent which was designed to 
asses the following nethocls of arel.iorating sodidty: (1) raJDVal. of the sodic B 
hon.zcn; (2) mixing the sodic B with cal.dun enriched C hon.zcn; (3) applying gypsun; 
and ( 4) applying calcium rich bottan ash. With respect to crop yields there was no 
growth without topsoil or subsoil over spoil; poor growth with topsoil over spoil; and 
good growth with topsoil over subsoil over spoil. Subsoil horizoo mixes and variatioos 
in depths did not result in statistically significant yield differences; oo.ever, deeper 
subsoils tended to yield better. AnendIIE1lts proved to be very benefidal.: ash out-
yielded gypsun and control plots. Gypsun treated plots .ere a1nnst significantly higher 
yielding than control plots. Yields declined over tine likely due to aging forage 
stands and to differences in rainfall. Soil quality expressed by salinity and sodicity 
nore or less iarallels yields in that better yields natch better soil quality. Spoil 
al.one is unsuitable for crop growth. Topsoil over spoil is better rut salinity and 
sodidty levels in the topsoil raIEin m:xlerate and high, respectively. Topsoils and 
upper subsoils have improved since constroction and lower subsoi J s lave degraded 
indicating leaching. in the upper profile and salt acctllllllaticn at depth. These changes 
.ere nore pronounced during the first couple years than later, indicating that condi-
tioos nay be stabilizing, at least during current drier than nornal .mther. Addition 
of bottan ash to topsoil bas been very benefidal. in improving soil quality. 

Additiooal Key Words: land recla!Btion; solonetzic soils; sal.ine-sodic mine soils; 
aim:lnents; recJained land yields. 

Introducticn 

L·.· The Pattle River Soil Reconsuuction Project 
(PtlSR!') involved establ:islmmt, soil and crop nanage-
IIE1lt, and research m:initoring of four experinents 

The four exper:inents assess soil reconstru::ticn 
nethocls in terms of soil naterials, aiexlne1ts and 
crops, as follows: 
1. Subsoil Ilapth - varying subsoil depths, (ranging 

£rem 25 to ~ an); 

l . designed to assess nethods of reconstru::ting soil 
profiles following surface mining of coal in order to 
aieliorate the problE!!B caused by the saline and l sodic nature of the subsoils and bedrock. 

* Paper presented at ''Reclamticn, A Global Perspec-
tive," a sytI¥JOSiun jointly sponsored by Qmadian Land 

L Reel 81JJ3ticn Associ aticn and Anerican Society for 
Surface M:!.n:ing and Reclanation, lcld at Calgary, 
Alberta, August 28-3'.l, 1939. 

L A** ~~~· C'an-AgAlbertaFnterpT6Eri: Ltd., %65 - 45 
verue, i:w1.n1tcn, , -"-"'• 
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- productivity of forage and cereal. 
2. Tor lea Soil - separating and mixing subsoil 

mrizcns, including different 
thicl<nesses; 

- use of gypsun and bottan ash as a 
surface areixlne1t; 

- use of bottan ash as a capillary 
lmrier; 

- productivity of forage crops. 
3. Botton Ash - the use of bottan ash and gypsun 

as a 1:errier to salt novarent; 
- productivity of forage and cereal. 
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4. Slope Drainage - 11E1Upulating the slope and aspect 
of recla:iJred land; 

- upper, middle and lm,er slope 
positiOllS; 

- productivity of forage. 

This article presents the IIElll findings of the 
Torlea Soil llxperina,t. 

Background 

Sodic mine spoil presents major technical 
problems in reclamation of surface mined lands in 
east-central Alberta. Adverse chemical and physical 
properties, and limited depths of reclamation 
materials are further canplicated by climatic and 

· hydrogeologic conditions that result in water 
novBiellt and salt mi.gratim. Restoring and sustain-
ing land caJ)'!bility and productivity to pre-mined 
levels in this dynamic enviroment is canplex and 
challenging. 

The nost popular method for aneliorating 
problems caused by oodic mine spoils involves the 
placarent of good quality topsoil, subsoil, or both, 
above the mine spoil to provide a root zme with 
favorable chemical and physical properties. Penefits 
of topsoil placarent over spciil .ere ..ell dcc1.ll1El1ted 
prior to the establishrent of the BRSRP (U.S.D.A. 
1977; Dollhopf et al. 1977; Grandt 1978; Nielsen and 
Miller 1900; Sandoval et al. 1973). 

Soil depth required for adequate recl.amatim 
deperrls on envirOllllelltal factors, interned land use 
and the nature of the spoil and soil materials. Soil 
thickness requirBiellts for saline and sodic spoils 
may need to be greater than for other spoils to allow 
for upward salt migration, settling and subsideoce, 
surface erosim, uneven spreading of soil material 
and internal drainage restrictions (Pa.er et al. 
1978). NtmEroJS studies in the United States 
conducted under conditions that are considered to be 
similar to those at the BRSRP site revealed that 
opt:illun crop yields .ere obtained at total soil 
depths ( topsoil and subsoil) ranging fran about ro an 
to lXl an (Perth and Mm:en 1984; Doll et al. 1984; 
Hargis and Redente 1984; fu'rill et al. 1985; Power 
et al. 1981; Schuman and Pa...er 1981). 

Solmetzic soils are ccmtn:l in the coal fields 
of the Alberta plains i.rere the bedrock of the coal 
bearing formatiOllS ocarrs close to the surface. 
Reclarmtion of lands with extensive areas of Solonet-
zic soils is difficult, because these soils often 
have very thin A lx>rizms making salvage of suitable 

quantities of topsoil a problan. Furthernore, the 
subsoils are often shallow and have undesirable 
characteristics resulting £ran the accumtlation of 
clay and soditnn in the Bnt horizcn. Additional 
managBiellt nust be anployed to :improve subsoil 
quality. furing stripping of soil materials prior to 
mining, the soditnn enriched B horizon can be mixed 
with the cal.dun enriched upper C horizm for 
replacanent over the spoil during reclanBtim. 

Various chemical areOOJrents containing calciun 
can be applied to rarove the soditnn fran the soil 
colloids and :improve the soil I s physical characteris-
tics. Gypsun has been applied with varying degrees 
of success to sodic strip-mined spoils. Dollhopf and 
Del'uit (1981) found no significant effects of 
incorporated gypsun after 3 years of nonitoring 
recla:iJred mine spoil in MJntana. M'!rrill et al. 
(1983), reported that, at four locations studied in 
North Dakota, gypsun incorporation increased average 
yields by 19% on topsoiled, highly sodic spoil. 
Furt:henoore soil water depletiOllS and recharges .ere 
significantly higher, and the sodicity of highly 
sodic topsoiled spoils was decreased by up to 25%. 
In Alberta, gypsun was applied as an arendrent to 
trial plots of the Canrose Ryley Project (Transal ta 
Utilities C.Orp. and Fording c.oal Ltd. 1987). After 
10 years, topsoil salinity had increased, sodicity 
decreased, and average crop yields .ere not affected. 

Ash £ran the coal wrning thermal po.er stations 
in Alberta was considered to have potential for use 
as a soil arrendnEnt oo sodic soils (Intwick et al. 
1981). Shananan and Logan (1978) determined that a 
15 an layer of bottan ash cootains an exchangeable 
calciun content roughly equivalent to Xl t/ha. The 
applicatioo of bottan ash over the surface of reclai-
med lands increases the water holding capacity and 
can result in a better reditnn for crop growth than 
sodic spoil. Ch Bottan Ash Trial Plots, set up 
adjacent to the BRSRP site, ash was applied at 
thicknesses of 10, Xl and 1l an and was incorporated 
using a dioc, chisel plow or Kellough Subsoiler, or 
left as a blanket oo the surface of the spoil 
(Fullertoo 1987) • The 1l an rate was the nost 
effective in praroting growth. Forage yields .ere 
higher than those reported for local fams. Even-
though ash appeared to stabiliz.e over tire, traf-
ficability ranained a problan oo the 1l an plots. 

furled bottan ash between spoil and subsoil was 
considered to be a useful barrier to soditnn novBiellt 
in that the coarse, sand-like ash woold act as a 
capillary barrier. Its high calcium cootent could 
provide a potential wffer against sodiun novBiellt 
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(Parker 1981). Redente et al. (1982) working in 

[ 
· .· mrth.estern Colorado, tested the ure of gravel and 

cobble as a capillary l:arr:i.er between a good quality 
topsoil and retorted oil shale having EC of 7 rrS/an 

[
··.· and ~ of 14. 'Ire capillary oorrier enabled topsoil 

depths to be reduced fran 'D to 6J an without a 
reductioo of forage gro.th. llm,ever, the filling of 

[. 

.. capillary pores with topsoil lfiltlcles was observed 
after 3 years and could effectively reduce the long 
tenn benefits of the capillary oorrier. 

,· Leaching of surface naterials by both saturated 
and tmsaturated percolation into and through a soil 
can occur. Where rainfall is sufficient, saturated 

[ 
flow through the soil will occur, with the i.etting 
£root proceeding at a tmiform rate through the soil, 

· · provided naterials · are tmiform. Mere surface 
fissures and cracks are camxn, tmsaturated flcM d= 

[
~. then can occur. Halvorson (1985) sampled seventy 

sites in North Dakota, recla:inal for nnre than 10 
years, and fotmd increases in oodiun to an average 

[ 
· depth of 33 · an bela. the soil-spoil interface 

indicating that Na had been leached oot of the upper 
Jl'IIt of the profile. Richardsoo and Farmer (1982) 
fotmd that ~ values had decreased, fran 12 to below 

[ 3, in surface naterials of sites in sootheastern 
~ 1-bntana recla:iJred for 5 to 7 years. 

[.
. 'Ire migratioo of salts fran the s:xlic mine spoil 

into the roil naterials was a na jor concern of 
reclanatioo in the Great fuins Region at the t:iJIE 

[ :ei~~~b~~~thls Se;::~e,~: 
capillarity, .diffusion and convection. In central 

. Alberta, lliran et al. (1987) fotmd that within r reconstru::ted roils wrere the water table =ed 
L. within 1.0 m of the soil surface, soils coold be 

expected to becare saline and oodic through capillary 

!... rise of water and salts: where water tables were 
deeper' d=waro leaching of salts predaninated. 

-· Diffusioo and convectioo as irechanisns of upward salt 
.. nnvaient in reclaimed roils i.ere studied by~ 

[ et al. (1983) in laboratory coltnm studies and 
· results i.ere then applied to field situations. It 

was concluded that significant oodium acanrulations 

L did occur by diffusion wren a sufficient! y large 
chemical gradient between soil naterials and spoil 
existed. A very low hydraulic conductivity of 

l·.· · naterials was also necessary to prevent rE!IDval of 
acamnlated salt by leachlng. It was considered 

·· unlikely, however, that Na could be carried higher 

l 
. than 10 to 15 an upward into mn--sodic naterials. 

Upward salt migratioo to similar heights has been 
.. reported in a runber of studies on the Northern Great 

I 

f 

fuins (Earth 1983, Earth and Mn-tin 1984, Mcerrill et 
al. 198)). 

11,terials and 11:,thods 

'Ire study area is in east central Alberta, about 
2J km north of Halkirk. It lies within the Castor 
Plain FhysiograJXlic District, an area of nnrainal 
veneer and blanket overlying tmdulating bedrock of 
the lei.er Horseshoe Canyoo Fornation (Pettapiece 
1986) • This bedrock which occurs above cool S€0llE is 
saline, sodic and high in clay, and is rated ''Un--
suitable" for reclanation. Mere residual naterials 
are fotmd at or nffir the surface, soils of the Torlea 
Series (Iark Brown Solodized Solonetz) occur. 'Ire 
Torlea exper:ine,ltal plots i.ere constructed fran 
Torlea roil naterials. A soil profile des:ription of 
a natl ve Tor lea Soil follows (fran Wells and 
Nikifonk 1988). 

Hor:izoo lEpth an 

Ap O to 11 Iark brown (lOYR 4/3 m); silt 
loon; weak, coarse cloddy and 
weak to nnderate, fine granular; 
friable; abtmdant roots. 

Pnt 11 to 28 Very dark brown (lOYR 3/2 m); 
clay loon; weak to nnderate, very 
coarse colimnar breaking to 
nnderate to strong; mediun, 
angular blocky; very firm; 
plentiful roots. 

28 to 48 Very dark gray (10 YR 3/1 m) and 
dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2 m); 
clay loon; nnderate very fine to 
fine, angular blocky; firm; fe,, 
roots. 

IlCsaca 48 to 55 Iark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2 m); 
sandy clay loon; weak fine to 
medium µ;eu:lo platy; firm; very 
fe,, roots. 

IlCs 55 + Pale olive (SY 6/3 d); camon, 
medi=, distinct (SY 6/6 d) 
nnttles; loon to clay loon; weak, 
fine to medi1ID µ;eu:lo platy; 
firm; oo roots. 

'Ire project area experiences a continental 
clinate characteri=l by warm Slll1IErS and cold 
winters. January is the coldest nnnth with a IIE8l1 

tanperature of -16 degrees C and July is the wannest 
nnnth with a IIE8l1 l:alperature of 17 degrees C. 'Ire 
agroclinatic class is 2AH in:licating slight nnisture 
and heat limitations (A.S.A.C. 1987). 'Irere is 
adequate precipitatioo (L,oo to 4:0 mm arurually) and a 
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long erough frost free period ( averaging over ~ 
days) to permit the groong of all dry land crops that 
are typical to the prairie region of .estern Canada. 
Groong sea.sen pre:ipitatien data presented in Table 
1 indicate a rni.cro-clil!Btic effect soch that condi-
tions at the project canpound were drier than at the 
nearby Forestburg Plant Site during the nonitoring 
period. 

Table 1. Pre:ipitatien (nm) Forestl::urg Plant Site 
and BRSRP Canpound. 

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Stnn 
-----nm-----

a)...yr Average FPS* 
1967 to 1986 45 77 72 53 42 '2fE 
5-Yr Average FPS 
1932 to 1986 44 72 88 55 55 314 
4--Yr Average FPS 
1983 to 1986 42 78 76 45 ff9 310 
4--Yr Average BRSRP* 
1983 to 1986 32 66 58 42 48 246 
1983 44 133 ffi 19 a:J 276 
1984 15 67 26 38 104 2'.D 
1985 57 36 5J ".B 17 258 
1986 12 28 93 15 52 a:JO * FPS - Forestburg Plant Site (nonitored by 

Enviroment Canada) 
** BRSRP - BRSRP Canpound (nnnitored by Alberta 

Research Council since 1983). 

Arable soils in the regien are used for dry land 
crop production, nmnly wlFat, barley and canola: 
ncn-&able lands are utilized for pasture and forage 
production. Forage yields specific to the BRSRP 
location are ocarce, since nnst available data are 
reported en a Crop District, or Agro-e::ologic Unit 
l:asis. A number of sites en Solonetzic soils in 
Flagstaff and Paintearth Counties were studied to 
evaluate deep plowing, ripping, and liming feasibil-
ity, £ran 1932 to 1986 by t:he Soils Branch, Alberta 
Agriculture. Crop yields fron a number of these 
trials, near t:he BRSRP study site, and £ran regional 
records are canpiled in Table 2, l:ased en file 
infonmtien provided by Alberta Agriculture. 

Plots were constructed and naterials were 
initial.I y S3IDpled in 198'.) to establish ooseline 
chemical characteristics. Constructien s:im.Jlated the 
"take and µit" technique of mine reclanation as 
deocribed by Grandt (1978). First, t:he area of mine 
spoil was levelled, then plots .ere constru::ted using 
Mmalta Coal Ltd. - Vesta Mine I!Bchinery (dozers and 
s:rapers). 

Table 2. Forage yields (kg/ra) from agricultural 
lands and plot studies for canparison with 
BRSRP yields, 1983 to 1986. 

Source* 11,an 1983 1984 1985 1986 
Al 15.'D 1682(1)"* 1457(1) 1525(2) 1535(3) 
A2 2477 2959(1) 1726(1) 2915(1) m:!(2) 
B 3141 3254 2940 2625 3747 
C 1373 1117 676 2242 1456 

* A - Yields fron Solonetzic Soils Studies: 
(Al) centrol plots, (AZ) 3 layer plow plots, 
Flagstaff and Paintearth Counties, Alberta 
Agriculture. Yields are £ran strips on f8Ilil 
fields. 

B - Agricultural Reporting Area 4 data, Alberta 
Agriculture. (F=ers reported yields). 

C - Paintearth Mine Torlea Soil Recla!mtion Trials. 
Reference yields (reseeded natural Torlea 
soil). 

** Nunber of reporting trials. 

A series of plots .ere established consisting of 
seven trearnents as follows: 

Trearnent 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Thickness of layers 
spoil 
a:J an topsoil/ spoil 
a:J an topsoil/a)...3J an B!C/spoil 
a:J an topsoil/ 45-55 an B!C/ spoil 
a:J an topsoil/75-~ an C/ spoil 
a:J an topsoil/100--115 an C/ spoil 
a:J an topsoil/45-ffi an C/20-'35 an 
8&1/spoil 

Within each treatJrent surface arend!rents of 
15 an bottan am and a:J t/ra gypsum were each spread 
on each of two subplots and incorporated during 
cultivatim, while the third subplot was a control. 
Plot dimensions are 4 m x 24 m and each subplot is 
4 m x 8 m. Note that actual depths of soil layers 
varied fron original design specifications hence the 
ranges in thicknesses of subsoils. Selected proper-
ties of nBterials determined fran grab samples 
collected during constructim are given in Table 3 
and original soil quality is rated according to 
recent guidelines (Alberta Agriculture 1987). 
Samples .ere air dried and if!, K: (electrical 
cmducti vity), SAR ( s:xlitnn adsorptim ratio) , and 
soluble Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, and S04 .ere determined by 
saturated paste extract (11:Keague 1978). The Scire 

nethods .ere used subsequently in the aruruaJ. monitor-
ing of soils. 
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Table 3. Selected properties of naterials ftun grab 
samples taken during constructirn. 

EC(nS/an) 
!1?an SD* 

2.4 
5.7 
2.7 
1.2 

1.0 
1.3 
0.7 
0.2 

13.5 
14.2 
Xl.2 
24.5 

SD 

1.2 
1.6 
4.6 
3.7 

U(&\R) 
U(&\R) 
U(&\R) 

[
-- CA:ie of the najor aspects of reclanatirn of 

surface mined lands involves the ure of readily 
available naterials for soil reconstructirn. 
Materials assessed for reclanatirn in this research 

[-
- include the following: 

Topooil: lean to clay loan textured Ah or Ap horizrn 
naterial rerr,ved fran the native soils before mining. 

[ 
It had an ''Unsuitable" rating becaure of its exces-
si ve s:xlicity, based rn Alberta roil quality criteria 
(Alberta Agriculture 1987). 

!
-- Subsoil: clay lean B and C horizrns plus underlying 

naterial that has chemical and physical properties 
suitable for sustaining vegetative growth. Subooil 
naterials crnsist of shallow till and ""'8thered 

[
- bedrock and are rated Un.suitable becaure of high 

oodicity. 
Spoil: consists of clayey s:xlic bedrock naterials of 

[-

--- the Horseshoe Canyen Fornatien. It is ''Unsuitable" 
reclanation naterial becaure it has &\R values above 
Xl. The relatively low EC values in carµ,riscn with 
the &\R values is characteristic of spoil naterials 

I -of the Northern Great Plains (Power et al. 1978) • 
- Bottan As:l: the waste product of coal rumed at the 

Battle River Thermal Power Staticn. It is a sandy 

l-
-textured, µ.nnice-like naterial characterized by 

relatively high calcium ccntent and potentially toxic 
concentrations of boron (11:Coy et al. 1981). 

l-
-Gypsun: was applied at Xl t/ha as a surface arerxl-

llEl1t and as a Xl to 35 an layer below the subooil in 
Treat=t 7. 

l Qie neutron probe alUllinum access tube was 
. installed at the centre of each subplot to a depth 

:0 an below the subsoil/ spoil interface. Soil >Bter 

L 

was naasured nnnthly, May through Septanber, at 
specified depth increrents with a Canpbell Scientific 
Hydroprobe Subsurface M:iisture Gauge, M:,del 503. 
Soil oolk density was naasured aruruall y with a 
Campbell Pacific M:x!el :01 Nuclear fupth Probe. Both 
probes .ere calibrated annual! y by regression 
analysis of apparent readings and gravjJretric 
JIE0SUrelIEJ1ts. 

The roils within each subplot .ere sampled at a 
different point rn a 1 m x 1 m grid each autunn with 
a 7 .5 an coring tube, at 15 an intervals, continuing 
into the underlying spoil. fupths to naterial 
interfaces .ere noted and samples .ere taken above 
and below interfaces to preclude mixing of naterials. 
Roots .ere deocribed in the roil cores by noting 
depth, alx.mdance and size in accordance with standard 
definitirns (Agriculture Canada 1975). 

An attanpt to establish a forage mixture in 1981 
failed oo in 1982, Neepawa wheat was drill seeded as 
a nurse crop at a rate of 55 kg/ha and underseeded 
with Carltrn braregrass (Brarus inermis) drilled at 8 
kg/ha and Rambler alfalfa (M:ilicago sativa) broodcast 
at 15 kg/ha. Fertilizer was broodcast each spring at 
recamerrled rates of approxinately 45 kg N/ha, 45 kg 
P/t-a, and 22 kgK/t-a. 

Forage yields .ere determined by noong with a 
lawn mower and 1::agger 2 m x 6 m central portions of 
each subplot in mid to late July, 1983 to 1986. 
Yields .ere determined en a dry .eight 1::asis calcu-
lated fran entire plot fresh .eights measured in the 
field and subsamples oven dried at 3J degrees C for 
48 hrurs. 

Yield, saturation %, EC and &\R .ere analyzed 
statistically using a split-split-plot design with 
treat=ts as the nain plot factor, areoonent as the 
subplot factor and year as the sub-subplot factor. 
The 8IIEl1dJIEl1t nain effect was analyzed as three 
planned contrasts. Year nain effects .ere decanposed 
into planned linear and quadratic ccntrasts using 
standard coefficients (Snedecor and Cochran 1900). 
Additicnal post hoc crnµrr:ioons, including can-
parioons of treat=t !1E8ns, .ere conducted using 
Tukey's H3D at p=0.05. Leta en roil m::,isture, 
density and rooting .ere summ:ized and used as an 
aid in interpreting roil forming processes. 
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Results and lli SO Issi Cll 

Forage Yields 

Forage yields were measured oo first cuts taken 
each July, lS\33 to 1986. Results are mt presented 
for Treat:nent 1 which had little growth oo ash 
arerrled plots and oo growth oo the others. Yields 
for Treat:nents 2 to 7 are given in Table 4: they 
.ere lo.est for Treat:nent 2, highest for Treat:nents 3 
to 6, and intenrediate for Treat:nent 7. A pattern of 
gradually increasing yields c.orresponding to :increas-
ing subsoil thickness £ran 2J to 115 an is evident, 
but mt statistically significant. Treat:nent 7 with 
a buried ash layer beo.em the spoil and subsoil 
produced inferior yields canpared to subsoil alone, 
regardless of subsoil thickness. 

Table 4. Forage yields lS\33 to 1986. 

Treat:nent 2 3 4 5 6 7 
kg/ha 1872a* 3514b 37CXlb 3761b 3813b 3168ab 
**n = 3S, s.e. = 325, c.v. = 1595. 

Anen:lnent 1 (Am) 2 (GYJSllll) 3 (G:ntrol) 
kg/ha 3624b 3292a 
n = 72, s.e. = 113, c.v. = 3'.0. 

Year - linear and quadratic cootrasts indicate a 
decline with tine and a peak in 1984. 

Year lS\33 1984 l<ffi 1986 
kg/ha 3397b 3993c: :n33ab 2783a 
n = 54, s.e. = 138, c.v. = 52J. 

Year x Anen:lnent 

Year lS\33 1984 1 <ffi 1986 
Am 43l'b:I 4174cd 2749ab 3256abc 
Gypsun 3186abc 3942cd 335~ 2685a 
G:ntrol 2642a 3878bc 2994abc 2li03a 
n = 18, s.e. = 240, c. v. = 1166 (mt within year). 

* Values follrn.e:I by sane letter are mt 
statistically different. 

** n = ruiber of cibservatioos per mean; s.e. = 
starxlard error; c.v. = critical value. 

Surface anendtrents had important effects oo crop 
growth. 'Ire control plots yielded lo.est, gypsun 
treated plots were intenrediate and aJnnst statisti-
cally higher than cootrols, and ash anerrled plots 
yielded highest. 

Time also had a significant effect in that 
yields peaked in 1984 and declined subsequently, the 
latter likely due to aging stands and to intensifying 
spring drought. Time arremrrent interactioos .ere 
important in that yields oo ash > !lYJSUl1 > cootrol in 
all years except l<ffi. Poor yields oo ash arrerrled 
plots in l<ffi were likely a result of serioos gopher 
damge which occurred only oo ash arerrled plots. 

In canparing these plot yields with those of 
other studies and farners reported yields in the 
region (Table 2) it is clear that reclaJJBtion was 
very successful as evidenced by nuch higher crop 
productivity on the Torlea Treatmants 3 to 7. 

&,il Salinity 

This section addresses saturation %, EC and SAR 
in topsoils, upper subsoils and lo.er subsoils, and 
spoils. Statistically significant findings are given 
in Tables 5 and 6. Significant interactions usually 
beo.em year and arrerxlrrent or year and treat:nent also 
occurred and are d:is::ussed. 
Topsoils: There were expected nmked differences in 
saturation %, in that both ash and gypsun arrerxlrrents 
reduced saturation % relative to the cootrol. There 
was also a decrease with tine, nnst prollCJllllced in the 
early years. EC and SAR levels i.ere different in 
response to treat:nent, anen:ltrent, year, and inter-
actioos of these. In SIIIIll3I'}', the following are the 
DDSt important results regarding topsoil quality 
after five years: 
Treat:nent: Treat:nent 1 (oo topsoil) was unsatisfac-
tory throughout. Treat:nent 2 (topsoil over spoil) 
was better than Treab!ent 1 but inferior to Treat-
IIE!lts 3 to 7 with subsoil. As of 1986, topsoils in 
Treat:nent 2 had highest EC and SAR levels, due to 
upward DDVaIE!lt of soditm fran the spoil or 1:im:i.ted 
leaching, or both. Treab!ent 6 topsoil ranked next 
and was higher in EC and SAR than others. 
Anenluent: While ash caused trafficability problems, 
it clearly helped to :improve topsoil chemical and 
Jitysical properties. In ranking arerrlnents, ash was 
usual! y superior, such that: EC - ash < cootrol < 
gypsun; and SAR - gypsun < ash < control. Gypsun was 
effective in reducing SAR whereas ash "diluted" the 
soil and effectively enhanced infiltration, leaching 
and thereby reduced EC. 
Tille: EC and SAR decreased over the five-year 
period, with the aajor declines oca.rrring in the last 
c.ouple years. 
Subsoil: Upper subsoils also differed in saturatioo 
percentage, EC and SAR. 
Tree.tlll!nt: Saturation percentage of C naterials was 
higher than of BiC mixes. 
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Table 5. Topsoil salinity, 1<;62 to 1%. 

r· Treat:nent 
Sat% 

2 
81b 

3 
61a 

4 
62a 

14.3. 

5 
62a 

6 
70:,.b 

7 
65a 

r· 

[ 

n = 45, s.e. = 2.92, c.v. 

Anendnent - am ( 63) and gypsun ( 65) < control (72). 

Year - linear and quadratic contrasts are signifi-
cant, and there are differeoces bet""""'1 years. 

Year 1~2 1983 1984 1~ 1% 
58a 57a 

[ ~reat:nent 2 3 
4.lb 2.2a 

4 5 6 7 
2.2a 2.5a 3.3a 2.6a 

n = 45, s.e. = 0.23, c.v. = 1.2. 

[ Anendnent . Ash GYJ-SIIII 
EC 1. 7a 4.lc 

Control 
2.7b 

[

- n = 9), s.e. = 0.12, c.v. = 0.4. 

- Year - the linear decrease with tine is significant. 

1~2 
3.4 

1983 
3.5 

1984 
3.0 

1~ 
2.3 

1% 
2.0 

L Treat:nent 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SAR 18b 6.2a 8. 7a 8.4a 10a 9.3a 
n = 45, s.e. = 0.94, c.v. = 4.6. 

[ ArrenclDEnt Ash 
9.5b 

Gyµsum 
7.8a 

Control 
13c SAR r· n = 9), s.e. = 0.40, c.v. = 1.4. 

Year - The linear and quadratic contrasts are 
significant. 

L 
[ 

[ 

Year 1S62 1983 1984 1~ 1% 
SAR 13 11 13 8.9 4.4 
n = 54. 

Anemme!rt:: Anendnents are ranked the sare as in 
topsoils for levels of EC indicating enhanced 
leaching in upper subsoils 1ikel y due to superior 
physical properties in the topsoil. But SAR levels 

1 
· in upper subsoils did mt differ aoong aJEmllEllts. 

- , Time: Llnear and quadratic contrasts are significant 
for saturation %, EC and SAR. Saturation % decreased 

[ 
· with tine and levelled off in the last t1'.Q years; EC 

__ increased with tine then appeared to be levelbng 

L 
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off; SAR increased, peaked in 1984, and then decrea-
sed rut in 1% was still above initial levels. 

Table 6. Upper subsoil salinity, 1S62 to 1%. 

Treat:nent 3 4 5 6 7 
Sat% 7lli. 72ab 94bc <Xie: 101c 
n = 45, s.e. = 4.8, c.v. = 23. 

Year - the linear decline and quadratic contrasts are 
significant. 

Year 1982 1983 1~ 
Sat % Illi: 92b //a 
n = 45, s.e. = 1.8, c.v. = 7.1. 

Anendnent Ash Gyµsum 
EC 6.03 7. 7c 
n = 75, s.e. = 0.19, c.v. = 0.7. 

Year - linear and quadratic contrasts are 
significant. 

Year 1S62 1983 1984 1~ 
I{; s.o 6.6 7.3 7.6 
n = 45. 

Control 
6.86 

1% 
7.8 

Year - the quadratic contrast is significant. 

Year 1S62 1983 1984 1~ 1% 
SAR 16 19 21 18 17 
n = 45. 

Caution is advised in interpreting the teclmical 
significance of these results due to effects of 
decl:ining saturation% over tine. Wren saturation % 
is adjusted do;rn..ard to be constant, EC levels in the 
early years becare relatively higher. The overall 
trem becares gradual irnprovarent in upper subsoil 
quality over five years rather than initial degrada-
tion foJ.lo;.ed by :improvarent as signified by results 
given. This occurs in spite of salts being leached 
fran topsoils and added to the upper subsoils. 

lower subsoils changed with tine soch that 
saturation % decreased DDStly in the second year; EC 
increased considerably fran 1982 to 1984 ( 6 to 9) 
then appeared to level off; SAR increased fran 17 in 
1982 to 24 in 1984 and declined to 19 in 1%. 
Without or with adjust:nents to standardize saturation 
%, final EC and SAR values are higher than 1S62 
values, indicating increasing salinization of the 
lower subsoil. Spoils in the layer belcM the 
interface did mt change significantly over tine. In 
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1983, EC was 5. 9 and SAR was 32: :in 1986, EC was 6 .3 
and SAR 'W8S 3:J. Note that EC levels :in 1983 exceeded 
values fran grab S3Illples taken during constroction 
(Table 3), Since fewer S3Illples were taken during 
ccinst:ru::tion, it cannot be ascertained whather the 
apparent increase is due to spatial or temporal 
variation. 

Soil M:>isture 

Mijor factors considered :in gathering and 
:interpreting nnisture data :included: nnisture 
availability to plants and depth of rooting; occur-
rence of mturated conditions, or perched water 
table; and effects of nnisture oo soil developrent. 
lab analyses of disturbed S'llllples .ere conducted to 

· determine wilting po:int (WP) and field capacity (FC). 
Values for topsoil are 22% and Wo, respectively, and 
for subsoil they are '29?, and 47%, respectively, or a 
volme basis. 11;,aningful values for spoil could not 
be determined due to high s:xlicity; ha.ever, for 
reference p.rrposes the subsoil limits are used. To 
StmIBrize the five year data soil nnisture cl asses 
.ere developed indicating droughty ( wilting point 
plus 5% nnisture) and readily available (raraining 
available nnisture) soil nnisture levels for crop 
gra.th (C'.an-Ag Enterprises 1 <m) • 

M3xinun nnisture levels seldan exceeded field 
caP3City and never approached mturation %. This 
indicates an absence of water tables within the 
nnnitoring depths. Driest nnisture levels treasured 
by neutroo probe oo Torlea topsoils and subsoils were 
about lCV. less than the 11E0Il wilting points deter-
mined by lab llEaSUI'E!lEilts. Too, wilting po:int 
nnisture content used for spoil natched the lrn.est 
readings observed. Generali y, the topsoils rad 
nnisture contents within the readily available range 
about me-third of the tine in gypsum and control 
subplots and two-thirds of the tine in ash subplots. 
Too! ash !IIE!1ded topsoils appear to store nnre 
nnisture, perhaps reflecting higher infiltration 
rates and less runoff. This could be very important 
in "trapping" rainfall fran short, intensive sumer 
stornE. Subsoils were generally always very dry in 
ash subplots; nnist in the upper subsoil S'.Ille 10 to 
1.5% of the tine in gypsun subplots; and nnist about 
XI% of the tine in control plots. This overview of 
subsoil nnisture reflects trends opposite to those of 
yields suggesting that higher nnisture extraction 
contributes to higher yields and reduces soil 
nnisture contents. 

Tulk Density 

11',asurerents of apparent soil density :in 1983 
indicated the following 11E0Il values for control 
subplots, in g/an3; topsoil 1.10; upper subsoil 1.48; 
lower subsoil 1.45; and spoil 1.45, Soil densities 
on a dry >cight basis .ere calculated by subtracting 
nnisture content as measured by noisture probe fran 
soil density at field nnisture levels as rreasured by 
density probe, Too! readings rust be considered as 
approx:inate in this context as they are dependent on 
calibrations and operating errors of Th<> inst:nments. 
Nevertheless, the soil density values obtained are 
considered to be within the range for natural soils 
but the subsoil densities are considerably lower than 
those found on the other three adjacent exper:inents 
where subsoil densities averaged around 1.8'.l g/an3 
(Can-Ag Enterprises l'm). 

Root Distribution 

All topsoils in Treatlrents 2 to 7 contained 
abundant fine and very fine roots. Subsoils rad 
plentiful roots to 35 to ff) an below ground surface 
and few roots beyond to a naximm1 of about 13) an. 
Root penetration into spoil was limited to sare 
15 an. Anendrrent effects were clear in Treatirent 1 
(spoil); in that the ash atEnded plots had rroch nnre 
forage grCMth and nnre roots than gypsum and control 
plots. In other treatlrents, effects of arendl112nts 
were not .ell def:ined; hol.ever, it appeared that 
gypsun pranoted deeper rooting in Treatrrent 6. 

Synthesis 

Treatlrent Effects 

Treatlrent 1, no topsoil over spoil, was totally 
unsatisfactory as there were canplete crop failures 
except on the ash atEnded subplots which yielded very 
poorly, Soil properties (EC, SAR) and soil quality 
I'BIEined Unsuitable throughout the nnnitoring period. 
Treanrent 2, 2J an topsoil over spoil, yielded poorly 
canpared to treatlrents with subsoils, Topsoil 
quality r610ined Poor due to excessive SAR. It 
appears that leaching of S'llts was either restricted 
or countered by 1J!ll"3I'd migration of sodium S'llts fran 
spoil, or both. Too! rooting zone was severely 
restricted by shallow spoil so that available water 
storage caP3City 'W8S essentially limited to that of 
the topsoil. Treanrents 3 to 6, topsoil over 
increasingly thicker subsoils ( corresponding! y about 
25, 50, 8'.l and 110 an) produced good yields, a1nnst 
drubling those obtained on similar natural soils in 
the regim. There were increasing yields with 
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increasing subsoil thickness, h:J.ever this was not 

1. statistically significant. Topsoils in Treatnents 3 
/ to 6 improved fran Poor to Fair at the start to Good 

by 1%, resulting fran downward leaching of soluble r-· salts. All upper subsoils reJEined Unsuitable but 
/ those in Treatnents 4 and 6 ...ere improving in the 

· latter years >mile those in Treatnents 3 and 5 were 
_ degrading as IJE3Sured by EC changes of about 1 unit, 

! Treatnent 3, was degrading, possibly due to shallow 
. . depth to spoil ( 40 to 5J an), 11,re tine is needed to 

determine whether these trends will becare nore 
[ pronounced and statistically significant. 

--· Treatnent 7, topsoil over 5J an subsoil over 25 
_ an ash over spoil, had loi-.er yields than Treatnents 3 

r to 6; therefore buried am was detr.inental. There 
. was no apparent beneficial or detr.inental effect oo 

subsoil quality cooµ,red to other treatnents. lower 

[ 
subsoil, that is, the layer above spoil, degraded an 

_ average of about 1 unit in EC in Treatnents 4 to 7, 
This nay be due to accunu1ation of salts leached fran 

[ above, to upi,.ard rni.gratioo fran spoil, or both. 

· Alrenclirent Effects 

[ 
Forage yields across Treatnents 2 to 7 were best 

. oo ash (3620 kg/ra) . anen:led plots, follo.e:1 by 
8YJE1.lll (32'XJ kg/ra) tren cootrol (29'.D kg/ra), This 

r-is about a lat difference between each. Treatnent x 
aiendnEnt interactioos were not significant, but the 

- relative iocreases in yields imply the ash or gypsun 
. surface arrenclnEnts are nuch nore effective than 3J an 

[ increrents of subsoil beymd a 5J an thickness. The 
- benefits of am, ho.ever, are part1 y ·negated by poor 

trafficability and the duration of benefits or 
L: problems under repeated cultivatioo is not known. 

Airenclment effects were also important as EC and 

l. -SAR levels in topsoils and upper subsoils clear 1 y 
shcM that the am arrenclnEnt is superior. Gypstm1 is 

-- ranked intenrediate: EC was highest in topsoils and 
_ upper subsoils, but SAR was lo.est in the topsoils. 

[ 
Cootrol plots rad intenrediate EC levels but highest 

.. SAR in topsoils and intenrediate EC levels in upper 
subsoils. Over tine, as topsoils improved, differen--

[ · · ces in chani.stry between aiendnEnts and the control 
l_ were decreasing. 

l 
. In upper subsoils, there were very minor 

differences initially, grading to nost pronounced 
·· differences and increasing levels in 1984, then 

improvarent and declining differences in the last 

l. · couple years. 'Irerefore, it appears that Ash 
. follo.e:I by Gyi:sum helped to hasten soil improvarent 

l: 

in the upper profile. 11,re tine is needed to 
establish the longer term equilibrium. 

Concerns 

The results of this experilrent are similar to 
those reported in the literature coosidering respoose 
to soil depth and !ITemlrents. lloo.ever, the high 
yields canpared to fanrers yields and to those oo the 
other three experilrents at the BRSRP canpound are 
puzzling. While initial coostructioo design specif-
ied 10 an of topsoil to natch native soils, the final 
depths were about 20 an. Also, bulk densities of 
subsoils in this experilrent are in the order of 0,20 
to O ,3:) g/ an3 less than in the other BRSRP experi-
nents. lower densities &1ould increase water 
availability in the root zcne. The canbimtion of 
thicker topsoils and lower soil densities no doubt 
contributed to the excellent yields and nay have 
nasked the importance of other characteristics 
including subsoil depth and horizcn mixes. 

At this tine a salt accunu1ation layer is 
developing in the loi-.er subsoil regardless of depth 
to spoil. If salt coocentratioos in this layer 
cootinue to increase, the salt levels could restrict 
the rooting zcne naking it s:mewhat shalloi-.er. 
Periodic nmitoring in the future should establish 
whether this occurs. 

Smy and Cooclusions 

Reconstructed soils C'lnsisting of 20 an of 
topsoil over increasing thicknesses, fran about 5J to 
llO an, of saline-sx!ic subsoil over sodic spoil ...ere 
found to out-yield natural soils cooµ,rable to those 
£ran which the construction naterials origimted. 
llol.ever, caution is advised in extrapolating the 
results in that the recla:iJred soils had thicker 
topsoils (20 an) than the native soils (10 an). 

Topsoil quality improved significantly over tine 
as salts were leached do.m.erd. Upper subsoils 
seared to be improving in rore treatnents and 
degrading in others but nore tine is needed to 
determine whether current trends becare statistically 
significant. lower subsoils degraded over the five 
year period, regardless of treatnent, iroicating 
accunulatioo of salts leached fran the upper profile. 

Additions of ash and gypsun as surface anen:1-
nents enhanced yields and improvarent of quality of 
upper soil layers. The better yields are likely 
attributable to increased noisture availability 
resulting £ran the effects of the arrend!rents. 
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